Environmental Law Resources

This list provides a starting point for general environmental law research. Search for specific topics within environmental law at http://pacman.law.du.edu/ and http://www.law.du.edu/index.php/library> Web Research Links > Topical Resources > Environmental Resources or Natural Resources.

DICTIONARIES:


DIRECTORIES:


ELECTRONIC DATABASES:

Westminster Law Library’s Databases/Indexes: http://www.law.du.edu/site/code/library/internaldb.php. Select “Environmental and natural resources” from drop-down menu and click GO. Explore the following and more:

- Bureau of National Affairs, Washington, D.C.: BNA. Browse environmental titles listed below by clicking see also Arranged by Subject and selecting the “Environment and Safety” category:
  - BioTech Watch
  - Chemical Regulation Daily
  - Chemical Regulation Daily Reporter
  - Daily Environment Report
  - Environment & Safety Library
  - Environment Reporter
Environmental Due Diligence Guide
Federal Environment & Safety Regulatory Monitoring Report
HazMat Transportation News
International Environment Daily
International Environment Daily Reporter
Occupational Safety & Health Daily
Occupational Safety & Health Daily Reporter
Right-to-Know Planning Guide Report
State Environment & Safety Regulatory Monitoring Report
State Environment Daily
Toxics Law Daily
Toxics Law Daily Reporter


- Environmental Law Reporter (ELR). Washington, D.C.: Environmental Law Institute, Find federal, state, and international materials on environmental law, natural resources, energy, toxic torts, safety & health, and land use law. Includes and continues Environmental Law Reporter loose-leaf publication from 1971 to date.

**HANDBOOKS, GUIDES and DESKBOOKS:**


**LEGAL PERIODICALS** (includes Journals and Law Reviews):

Search for environmental legal periodicals by title in [http://pacman.law.du.edu/](http://pacman.law.du.edu/). Also check general legal periodicals for special environmental articles. Westminster Law Library’s legal periodical holdings with direct [HeinOnline](http://0-www.heinonline.org.pacman.law.du.edu/HOL/Index?index=journals/colenvlp&collection=journals) database links to full-text articles include:

- Boston College Environmental Affairs Law Review. **Level 1 K 2.O634.**
- Buffalo Environmental Law Journal. **Level 1 K 2.U25.**
- Colorado Journal of International Environmental Law and Policy. **Level 1 K 3.O381.**
- Columbia Journal of Environmental Law. **Level 1 K 3.O43.**
- Duke Environmental Law & Policy Forum. **Level 1 K 4.U45.**
- Ecology Law Quarterly Online (School of Law of the University of California) **Level 1 K 5.C45.**
- Environmental Law (Northwestern School of Law). **Level 1 K 5.N77.**
- The Environmental Lawyer (Section of Natural Resources, Energy, and Environmental Law, American Bar Association, & George Washington University Law Center) **Level 1 K 5.N855.**
- Georgetown International Environmental Law Review Online. **Level 1 K 7.E564.**
- Journal of Land, Resources & Environmental Law (University of Utah College of Law). **Level 1 K 10.O5563.**
- Natural Resources Journal (University of New Mexico, School of Law). **Level 1 K 14.A74.**
- Stanford Environmental Law Journal. **Level 1 K 23.T13.**
- UCLA Journal of Environmental Law & Policy. **Level 1 K 25.C34.**


**LEGAL RESEARCH GUIDES:**


Washburn University School of Law, Topeka, KS. Environmental Law: [http://www.washlaw.edu/subject/environmental.html](http://www.washlaw.edu/subject/environmental.html).

**NUTSHELLS:**


**TREATISES and HORNBOOKS:**


